FRIDAY BIT - October 18

Test. Test. Test.

At the CVM alumni mother ship we have training exercises designed to test the character of our cadets. Let's take a look at the playbook for Cowboy star pilots celebrating reunions at Corral Crawl. (Grad years ending in 4 & 9, that's you.)

Our Cadets...
- Don't subscribe to no-win scenarios.
- Redefining problems is what we do.
- The Neutral Zone is unfamiliar (we are fully engaged).
- Simulations are non-reality; we rescue routinely for real.
- Klingons present in our clinics (some are bipedal).
- Our devices are programmed to receive.
- We aid distressed vessels at the risk of provocation and accept responsibility.
- Original thinking is how Starship Cowboys are trained to protect the frontier.
Class reunion activities, including a class photo, will be held at the ConocoPhillips OSU Alumni Association on Thursday, Nov. 14, at 6:30 p.m. If you need any additional information, contact Sharon.

Register for Fall Conference Nov. 14-15.

Sea of Orange Parade - October 19

Cowboy veterinarians, show your CVM pride at the Sea of Orange Homecoming Parade! Join the Museum on Wheels celebrating "As the World Turns Orange!" Special thanks extend to John Gilliam ('01) as our driver.

MUST-know details for entry to the staging location:
• Arrival at staging area: 7:30 a.m.
• Enter barricade: at 12th & Fern, proceed to 11th between Chester & Fern.
• Horses: off load at Couch Park & proceed to staging area.
• Entry number is 130
• Entry name: Center for Veterinary Health Sciences Museum on Wheels.
• Parade exit: Right turn to behind Bradford Plaza.

Parade Rules:
• Rain, snow, wind - parade goes on; lightning/ice - parade cancels.
• No candy, animal treats or other materials may be thrown to spectators but can be distributed by hand.

Participants are welcome with animals or without. All breeds are welcome on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations.

Sharon's mobile 405-612-5359. Get the HOCO event schedule or join the OSU Alumni Association for all the happs.

Okay F R I D A Y, what sorcery is this?
'Tis the season for chicanery and ORANGE witchin'. Testing... block or charge?
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